NOTE

The drawing of the fore and main masts has been drawn from the old masts installed during the years 1800-1805 with the exception of minor alterations. Such changes at mast head, length of fore masts, etc. The mizzen mast of the built up type is to be installed in lieu of a solid mizzen mast which was also installed 1806-1807.

HC 1965. Hoops from old mast are in good condition, excepting hoops above mast tops which have been altered by eye. Mizzen mast has been increased in diameter over mizzen mast installed 1806-1807. Span mizzen mast increased 22 for the mizzen mast installed 1806-1807.

Plan corrected to suit decision.

Mast hoops relocated to suit mast partner.
Mast hoops on mizzen - see drawing.
Masts hoops from old mast to be used if in good condition. All other hoops to be made.

Dimensions given for masts as shown at the hoists — mast hoops added.
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